
Social
7b - Please list suggestions for facilities for the youth of Selsey

Places where they can meet and drink soft drinks etc. Rather than bus shelters and outside Riviera or Budgens

Good youth club, sports, dancing

Bowling. Clubs

Organised night club with music

Probably enough for youth. Key is finding people, places and money to run organised themes for youth. So far - so good.

More youth centres / drop in centres

Affordable sports centre for the youth, they cannot afford most clubs and don't mix young and older, it doesn’t work

A club where they can meet to talk, play and relax

Tell them to wait until we have built a sea wall

Cinema / better free transport

Youths need a place to go on a Friday and Saturday night

Better use of Selsey Centre - After School activities

sports centres required in football, cricket, school grounds

we need the youth to do something rather than just hanging out - again cost of activities is an issue for many families

Snak Shak and youth wing to be open more and weekends and school holidays

there is nothing for children under the age of 8 years old. They seem to miss out

more hours needed for meeting points like Snak Shak

youth centre, ?visiting cinema at Selsey Centre

indoor sports, meeting places, ice rink, cinema, climbing walls, indoor skate park

Snak Shak great idea, WELL DONE ALL INVOLVED. - junior football pitch needed but we must ask our kids to see what 
they would like and objectors must start to understand kids also need facilities too.

more indoor sports facilities, youth club

there can never be enough facilities for Selsey youth

the new community centre should be used more for young and old the cost is far too high. No community spirit

a proper sports centre needed

ten pin bowling

to use the community bus a couple of times a week to take and collect youths into town

there is a bungalow on end of East Beach with lots of ground often thought if well regulated a good place for teenagers

a proper club for youngsters like the new sports arena

clubs - club meetings - adventure trips - dancing, socialising

cinema. Ten pin bowling, skating rink

territorial army and foreign legion

indoor football etc. cinema. Disco

indoor football / cinema / disco

meeting places needed other than youth wing & snak shak. Supervised but not so its seen as "uncool". Too many kids 
hanging around bus stops and Budgens

a cinema or bowling

cheaper sports and general facilities

probably yes but I am too old to be sure

re-introduce sea scouts

boxing, weightlifting club etc
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a drop in club and milk bar for every evening - with supervision

not having things to do for the young seems to cause anti social behaviours. Although this should not be an excuse for 
violent / destructive behaviour

more parental control. Positive police activity at venture club vicinity in the evenings

targeted clubs / training / music / ITC, water sports, photography, etc. Coffee shop, youth centre

clubs for young people, a speedway track would interest youngsters as they like speed and would keep them off streets

The Selsey Centre offering more low cost activities

coffee bar & bowling lane to be open in the evening

dog walking area. Fields set up for football, cricket, rounders etc. cinema bowling, ice skating, paint ball

base to meet after school until (say) 8pm

coffee bars and youth clubs

this is not a town for young people due to lack of work so no need to encourage

subsidised use of e.g. Oasis out of season

no dedicated youth club open daily as drop-in + at night for activities and advice

various games - athletic - in centres plus a club for the teenagers and run by the teenagers with an adult overseeing the 
process

establish outdoor activity facilities as promised when Pye field building project was started

as I have no children I cannot comment

a youth club or clubs run by young people

a original youth centre which could be run by government money. Cinemas. Use gym / communal centre without payment

youth club and projects to get the youth interested in Selsey to instil pride in the town

possibly could be advertised more to make the youth aware of their existence

enough already! Littering, vandalism, sea defences, bad language

don't know, whatever is provided gets vandalised

Hopefully yes with the new sports facilities, Manhood Centre, a Snak Shak. A cinema even if it was a monthly event or a 
summer event, as it used to be in cinema!

need more youth clubs

more sport facilities

more youth centre  all week not just a few days

provided they use them and are supported

need  a leisure centre

the East Beach area seems to have no youth club

better seaside activities including yacht club

more youth clubs catering for the 12 - 18s

cinema, bowling, skittles

whatever is available it won’t suit everyone

more sports for both sexes

Selsey is not a particularly safe place at night, due to complete lack of policing. More police on the beat and less cars

public swimming pool, public tennis courts

more clubs

computer rooms in Snak Shak

Cinema, youth club organised activities (more of) updating

break dancing, teen counselling, organised disco's / parties, cooking classes
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there is always a need for more or better facilities for youngsters

more sports clubs

get youth to contribute to community i.e. helping volunteer org youth clubs. More things at community centre i.e. sports, 
youth teams not just football

but many are not interested. They would rather walk the streets, drink, smoke and cause trouble

Saturday morning cinema at Selsey Centre. Perhaps daily drop in centre  -mainly school holidays. Regular supervised discos

there must be some way to prevent vandalism among teenagers, especially in the vicinity of High Street

facilities to be open in School holidays

not sure but suspect yes

sports hall

something to stop them damaging property both public and private (through experience)

youth club, possibly built by the children and cared for by the children (under supervision) so they learn respect and 
responsibility

probably not

no proper encouragement to get them inside

more safe play areas with toilets

No football pitches . Tennis courts . Swimming pool other than expensive privately run establishments

there is a centre on the new estate but whether is used by anyone I don’t know. To me it’s a grim looking black building with
not noticeable indication of what or who can make use of it

Snak Shak is brilliant and must be allowed more nights open per week. Youth wing does well they need more

youth club or financial help for Snak Shak to expand

getting them used is probably the problem

more places need (indoor and outdoor) for them to just 'hang out'

I wouldn’t know because there's no communication to the residents of Selsey as to what's really available

youth club - bowling alley. Coffee bar - not Snak Shak. All incorporated in youth club including snooker, pool etc

not enough for local youths to do, to keep them off streets

cinema, bowling alley

drop in centre 7 days per week though not necessarily in the High Street area

bowling alley / cinema / ice rink (not sure where the money would come from)

more use of the Selsey centre to make it self supporting. Football pitch on the green

youth clubs not linked to school

video and sound centre

family entertainment shows like Lorna Priddis used to run (variety club) which all could join

large general club for school and one for teenagers

cinema

cinema / theatre

better sports facilities, possibly start a kayaking or sailing school

need a decent social meeting point where noise will not be a problem

awaiting new sports centre

coming along

youth will always want to explore / visit. We should have as much as other communities

tennis and badminton courts

the younger persons need more pleasure facilities, a cinema etc, etc
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why not ask the youths of Selsey? Start in the schools

youth club that can cover sports run as club teams so meeting other clubs

cinema, bowling

probably not but I don’t know the detailed numbers of young people to make suggestions

more encouraging help as regards organisers as some individuals haven't got any motive

cinema, bowling alley, youth club

there's enough for those who wish to use these facilities

getting better but youngsters need more places to go - i.e. Selsey Centre open in the evening for games / sport café facilities

need club open 7 days

a 'kick about' football pitch or two, just a place where they can play not an organised affair

dedicated youth club and meeting place for teenagers

cinema

All I know is if there were adequate facilities, may there would not be so much damage done. My caravan was smashed up

youth club needed

Snak Shak a brilliant idea. How about a cinema, swimming pool, bowls, billiards, anything to keep young people off the 
streets

boys club like Little London in Chichester

a youth group that is open most nights so they can hang out maybe with a pool table, they can play music, watch TV etc. I 
attended one and it was great

permanent youth club. Open every day. Bowling Alley

Snak Shak could do with being open more that the 2 days it is open

I have the impression there aren’t enough really challenging youth facilities. I thought Selsey Centre would offer more, but 
perhaps the Manhood School will

don't know what they want

publicised cheaper, easier access to existing facilities in Bunn Leisure and surrounding areas clubs etc

ask the young people - they know what they want better than we older people

need a good club for the youth, need pool, table tennis, billiards, boxing clubs

youth club as well as snakshak

there is no were (except the valiant snak shak) for the young people to be together - a better skate boarding facility with café 
attached etc or rough riding cycle track

but the new centre for sport is not being used by them. More should be done to get them to use the wonderful facility

bowling alley

It would be nice to have a proper leisure centre here with a good sized pool for swimming in at a decent price £1.85 dinner 
time swim Westgate. £4 Bunn

better use of current facilities e.g. White Horse club and Bunn leisure for youth specific leisure

mini multi functional sports centre all year round floodlit football / netball . Hockey indoor everything else for boys and girls

I appreciate that these is not a lot to do in Selsey and that you are trying to increase the amount to do, however anything that 
does not already exist in Selsey would undoubtedly come at a personal expense and most teenagers will not be able to afford 
this expense

affordable tennis courts, swimming etc. Meeting places with affordable soft drinks, snacks etc and games tables, music room
etc

a waster of money due to vandalism

perhaps a club with football and snooker facilities - supervised
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the 14-18 age group seem left out. Perhaps junior discos or a young peoples theatre group? I suppose a proper youth club - 
not just a place with SKY TV selling hot dogs

get the youth off the streets and pubs. Clubs - discos - dances etc needed

swimming pool, all weather football pitch

non alcoholic version of a pub for them

only a minority of teenagers appear 'bored' with Selsey. Maybe a cinema, a skating rink / bowling alley or club

youth club for ages 12 and over

space for practical experience e.g. car maintenance etc

leisure centre, skate park

youth club facilities to be considered and debated

again if we are expanding there needs to be facilities equal to other areas such as Bognor, Chichester etc as it is not possible 
for youth access them with limited transport

more like the snak shak

Although the sports centre should help. Maintain a permanent base for the snak shak. A cinema - probably the facilities are 
becoming sufficient now its time to make sure there are enough activities

should convert old playhouse back to cinema with café and computer games centre with internet access

cinema - Manhood sports hall will help. More funding to youth wing

I would like the kids of today have a youth club to go to every day and night many the schools could do this

I have lived here for 14 years and when we arrived so much was promised for our children, but nothing has happened so far

of an age where I don't consider the question

ask the kids

the Snak Shak warehouse is brilliant - but its only open on two nights a week. The rest of the week the youth hang about 
with nothing to do

properly organised youth centres for various ages

youth clubs . Adventure activities

build on the success of Snak Shak and pay a youth leader (at a proper salary)

more sports organisations needed

youth clubs are required if they don’t exist

don’t know as have no children

move youth clubs to save the youth hanging around the town late into the night

Bowling alley, group activities i.e. sea cadets, cinema

at least I don’t think so as they appear to be congregating in the streets / street corners

They never seem to help make their own or help as volunteers always screaming for something to be done for them. Could 
be an ice rink. School premises could be made more use of during holidays for sport

youth clubs and playgrounds for the youngsters

sport centre

larger and 7 days a week youth club. How about the empty buildings on Pye

kids always say no, they always want more for nothing

more for them to do in the evenings - there is only the Snak Shak and youth club - (Selsey Centre things for teenagers?)

don’t really know about all that is available but feel the young need to be catered for and would support any suggestions put 
forward

youth club not tied to the school and open for more days and longer

amusements, disco, cinema, bowling
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the youth of Selsey do not want to be 'managed' or vilified, merely allow them to live their lives - if they misbehave, punish 
the individual not the group

bowling, cinema, disco

more play areas for young children (or clubs) further drop in centre i.e. snak shak to keep youths of streets

youth clubs, gym facilities (free or cheap)

you need youth club with darts, snooker, canteen, video club

skate board park etc

provide more youth and social clubs with inexpensive entrance fees

the snak shak is great but needs to be open more often. The Selsey centre is to far out for most oaps

new improved larger more modern snak shak and longer opening hours

its getting better - need for CRB check makes it difficult for people to help

allow one pub to have an under eighteen bar - no unaccompanied adults

ten pin bowling, other sports (fun) areas outside to meet and congregate, roller / ice skating

a youth club with all amenities run by trained organiser and leaders which should be paid, but essential parental 
encouragement is most necessary

more sports centres / which you are - thank you

they need their own club so they can have disco Fri & Sat nights. Music through the week. Games room for darts, billiards or
sports, they just need a place of their own

cinema and a youth centre for discos, games, sports, etc

cinema and more for the youths

more sports facilities, perhaps water sports, sailing, fishing, diving clubs. Water skiing, charging minimal fees for children

somewhere to catch and lock up the vandals

if only they would use them

more youth clubs, cinema, bowling. Snak shak great idea

snak shak should be allowed to operate every night

a skating rink or ski run

full size sports facilities

with advent of new sports facility in Manhood School this should complement the Selsey Centre

places to meet

judging by the vandalism I say no. Is there a youth club? If there was a theatre thing like workshops could go on

age-old problem. Cinema / sports halls / Entertainment complex / shopping mall - normal facilities that every other place has
Youth clubs are old hat - drop in centre sounds like a place for tramps

may sound ridiculous but I really feel there is not enough safe open space for them

cinema, youth club, special nights at community centre, café

cinema and bowling

perhaps the youngsters would like to have a go at outdoor / short mat bowling. We are not all fuddy duddies. Try Crablands 
bowls and tennis club

main youth centre with facilities

e.g. indoor facilities, basketball, 10 pin bowling

junior brass band and tuition. Fishing club

I'm not in the right age group to know about this

don’t know as no young children

cinema, social clubs, bowling alley
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ask the young

snak shak should be open every night. There should be more sporting facilities

a decent skate park not just metal ramp would be great (see one in southgate park, crawley) places to congregate safely

lots of young people hanging around street - Budgens etc with nothing to do

bowling, cinema

perhaps a swimming pool and parents should be far more adaptable to entertain their children

youth / sports centre

not enough police cells

more youth clubs - social areas for the young. Taste cafes, after school clubs

more clubs like sport centre with swimming pool for locals

they need to be catered for to prevent anti-social behaviour but they should be asked what they would engage in

youth club, cinema

cinema, bowling

if the snak shak is allowed to continue - expand

arrange things like swimming, theatre trips and so on, use the community buses of an evening, this might stop them 
vandalising the buses

make selsey centre more affordable with more for younger people. Visiting there at 11:30 on the first day of school holiday, 
it was literally empty and I expected it to be alive with children

but there have recently been huge improvements

a dance hall instead of pubs

youth club facilities for 9 - 20years at reasonable rates

a club for daily visits, also every evening

central, daily, meeting facilities required

cinema, late night café

Plenty to do during the day but the night time is lacking. Snak Shak provides some entertainment but I don’t particularly 
think the idea of 20-30 teenagers encouraged to hang around together and all disperse at the same time is a good one. 
Couldn't something be arranged at the new Selsey Centre? Don't the parents have any ideas?

unsure of this one - but feel possibly not, due to the numbers gathering in some places

more skate board areas and youth centres

ice skating rink

cinema, bowling alley etc

a cinema & bowling alley to save the kids having to travel to Chichester

more sports clubs, other than football should be set up

cycle and maybe volleyball court or small siz a side football pitch at Pye field

even if there was the bad ones would spoil it for them with vandalism - theft etc

sports clubs with regular competitions. Good quality dance clubs for all ages, social club with music, tv, games

better park facilities and safer for them . Cinema

public tennis courts

sports centre - general especially tennis courts to keep youth interested an off the streets

more facilities for teenagers

youth club - cinema - bowling alley

the age group 12-18 other than two nights of the Snak. There are a lack of interesting things for young people. Suggest a 
swimming pool at a reasonable price
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youth clubs, cinema, sports centres (one will not be enough) and a late night coffee bar. The Snak Shak people are doing a 
great job, but they can’t do it all

a monthly disco

the teenagers need a club where they can meet regularly to socialise which is not connected with the school

needs youth club

youth / sports clubs needed, something practical so they don't have to hang round on the streets

as an OAP am not sure - ask the children

purpose built youth club

dedicated youth centre

the old cinema to be converted to a youth social centre

I only know about Snak Shak, which I think is a good thing. I grew up in a village much like Selsey and there was not much 
to do, but there used to be dances with live groups

youths still hang around aimlessly outside shops causing trouble, more things for them to do, youth centres etc

a copy of the things going on at the new Selsey Centre should be given to every household

youth centre

youth club doesn’t reach most of the older youngpeople and is a bit stuffy. Affordable social and dancing facility might help.
Also gaming facilities

not enough yet but you are getting there

cinema , sheltered area, bowling

More sports facilities - a swimming pool and a safe, pleasant cycle route into Chichester

something for 16+ years group meeting

parents should take full responsibility for their children

more and better sports facilities needed to keep children occupied and off the streets

council and district to support youth groups more

more sports / clubs / youth club

need a cinema, although I know Snak Shak and yough wing are good facilities, you need something at weekends

evening activities

cinema definitly, bowling alley, club, disco at least once a fortnight, the youth and young people have nothing especially 
during long winter months

more though should be given to finding activities for the young to keep them from hanging around the town in groups

more clubs and things of interest

Snak Shak seems a good idea - is it open every day?

sport facilities, cinema, snooker club

Snak Shak is a good development - perhaps we should ask the youth of Selsey - what they would like

rock wall could be erected in the Selsey Centre. Holiday clubs

best ask a youth. Very difficult to know what youth actually wants

ten pin bowling, rock face climbing, inline skating park

youth club - meeting place - sports facilities

clubs where the young could meet

more places for the young to meet

ice skating rink

more youth centre and more encouragement for people who are running the one centre we have

this has improved lately
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I answered yes  to youth facilities as there will be enough when Manhood Sports hall built

cadets, social clubs

youths needs a youth club. Somewhere to play table tennis and snookers, pool etc

a cinema would be good

they say no but I am a bachelor

the cinema, a swimming pool

if parents cannot parent their children then all else fails

increased opening hours and day for the Snak Shak

youth clubs . 12 - 16 year sports facilities

there are already a number of initiatives up and running - one should remember that what is a current fad quite often fades 
after a few years when another fad catches the publics attention, wasting effectively a lot of money after a relatively short 
time

in the war we had far less facilities, were better behaved and could amuse ourselves. Today they say they are bored

proper well run youth club with trained leaders including sailing club

vandalism is a problem, the kids need more to occupy their time

the Snak Shak is excelent but needs to be open more than two evenings a week

The new facility at the Snak Shak is excellent and its organisers are to be congratulated. I deserves to be open more than 2 
days per week

cinema

community should enrich the provision coming from the home itself, not take it over

a youth club that is open during the holidays

encouraging young people to take an active and productive role in their community / rojects - valuing and recognising their 
contribution

more sports

army / navy / raf cadet forces. Athletics and particularly cross country running - a useful outlet for youthful exuberance

pretty much anything at all would be a start

perhaps bowling, skating, cinema, youth disco

facilities are improving slowly

getting there. Need for floodlit outdoor play area for basketball/ netball / football etc

plenty

cinema, theatre, radio station

parents should be more responsible. Keep football / cricket pitches in current central position

cinema, bowling, MacDonalds or make buses cheaper for under 18's so they can go to Chi

I think a cinema complex would be great for young and old alike. Bring it on

cinema, internet café

there should be more places for us to hang out like the Snak Shak and things to do at these places

Theatre where they can stage their own productions (but fit it into and existing building like the community centre by mobile
staging and retractible auditorium bench seating

a youth club for all ages which runs during the holidays, which doesn’t cost a lot of money

you need to consult with young people to see what they want. How can someone 80 + years know what suite under 21 year 
olds

not much - snak shak could open more days

Theres a beach. What more do they need? Although, could make more if this natural asset for children eg sailing, 
windsurfing, canoes etc not many schools . Clubs for this at the moment
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more sports - leisure facilities

roller skate - ice rink

the young people certainly could do with more facilities. Such as a hall of some sort with various recreational equipment

I think the youth of Selsey should be asked this

cinema, permanent youth club open every day

because there is nowhere for them to go

in the Selsey Centre there's nothing to do for youths

cinema, grafiti wall

cinema / bowling / exercise park

youthwing on the beach

they do youth clubs for all ages but some younger youth don’t go because of the older youth. Exercise park.

I'm not sure, but there are opportunities in the wider area. Community Wardens do a great job with activities . No where 
sense of ownership

not aware of what is available overall and where to find it. For primary school age no info in central place ie beavers, 
football. Have to ask around for tel nos etc. teenagers seem to hang around streets also

more opening days for areas such as the snak shak

youth clubs - drop in areas

youth clubs with snooker / table tennis facilities or a cinema

a youth centre where all facilities could be held in one building

a youth centre / club

what about a swimming club, diving club, water polo (there is a lovely pool at Oasis) wall climbing, surf boarding tuition

make more use of the Selsey Centre

Young people are still using the whole of Selsey as their own play ground without consideration of other residents. Lots of 
anti social behaviour

most prefer to hang around but there is the youth wing and snak shak

sports after school - outdoor - also lower price swimming facilities etc

evening activities for the 12 - 17 age group. Perhaps a survey of Manhood students could help to identify what is needed

evening facilities for young teenagers

a proper old fashioned youth club

I have no children here so cannot comment

cinema, bowling alley

youth clubs, cinema, bowling alley. We are foster carers of teenagers

a cinema would help keep young and old off the streets

not really but getting better due to new Selsey Centre

cafes to open later, welcoming thos who just want to buy a drink - volunteers to help and expenses covered by council / 
donations / charities

I feel rather positive about the SNAK SHAK and I would welcome a second small similar venture as youngsters might be 
afraid to use just the one should there be bullying undercurrents behind the scenes. Also a monthly outing for youths who 
have unsupportive families

Selsey Life Magazine with local and STC input should work together to raise awareness to the public of the many and varied
facilities / Clubs / grouips available in Selsey as an ongoing commitment. Youths are especially well catered for compared to
other local ages

outdoor adventure centre

more things to do in the school holidays. Before / after school clubs
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community dances / ceilidh type with square dancing etc - fun for whole families. A competition for community projects by 
young people, with significant prizes (to be collected for). A young workers group (sort of bob a job)

Snak Shak is great. More like that please
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